ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The hydraulic motor is the executive element in the hydraulic system. Its purpose is to convert hydraulic energy into mechanical energy. The energy carrier in hydraulic systems is liquid, and its type is conditioned by certain requirements imposed on these systems. In most hydraulic systems, mineral oil is commonly used [35] . However, in some industrial sectors, the basic requirements can include non-flammability of the liquid (mining, steel mills, etc.), or its non-toxicity to the environment and human health (food industry). The liquid which is non-flammable and non-toxic, and certainly suitable for energy transfer in hydraulic systems is water [25] .
Throughout the world, there is a growing trend towards research and development of components and hydraulic systems supplied with water [14, 25, 30] .
Such studies are also of particular importance in the marine technology, where hydraulic power circuits are frequently used and water is generally available as working liquid [4] . In comparison to mineral oil, water has very low viscosity and low lubricating properties [14, 15] . These features adversely influence the efficiency of energy conversion in hydraulic systems [28, 29] . Despite this, attempts are made to develop innovative components and hydraulic systems supplied with water [6, 25, 27, 30] .
So far, each hydraulic device is dedicated to a specific type of working liquid. For example, a hydraulic motor dedicated for oil systems should not be used in systems where the working medium is water [26, 28, 29] .
Both the pump and the hydraulic motor are hydraulic system components in which large energy losses are generated, including volumetric, mechanical and pressure losses [1, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 35] . The scale of these losses is affected by both engine design parameters and liquid properties [2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 30, 33, 34] The main source of volumetric losses in a hydraulic motor are clearance leakages in the working mechanism and in the commutation unit [21, 24, 27, 35] . The results of the past research have proved that the type of working liquid has influence on all types of losses. In general, the motor supplied with low viscosity liquid generates greater energy losses than the motor supplied with oil [27, 28] . The influence of water (as a low viscosity liquid) and mineral oil on the flow in flat gaps of the working mechanism was studied in [28] . This article extends the subject to studying the influence of these media on the flow in the motor's commutation unit clearances.
There is no specific information about hydraulic motors which can be alternatively supplied with water and mineral oil. There is only a rich literature on flows in orifices and other simple openings. Furthermore, no comprehensive studies can be found in the literature that compare the influence of the type of liquid on flow characteristics in the commutation unit clearances.
Therefore, from the scientific and cognitive point of view, the research and description of the influence of water and mineral oil on the flow rate in commutation unit clearances of a hydraulic motor is appropriate and justified. Developing a mathematical model to describe the flow in the motor commutation unit which can be supplied either by high or low viscosity liquid is also appropriate and reasonable. Therefore, the influence of the type of working liquid on the losses in the commutation unit of a hydraulic motor is a new issue and represents an important scientific problem.
The present article focuses on the following objectives: a) detailed analysis of the flow in the commutation unit clearances of the satellite working mechanism; b) comparing results of experimental tests of the flow in the commutation unit clearances of the motor supplied with mineral oil and water; c) developing a mathematical model to describe the flow of water and oil in the satellite motor commutation unit and comparing the results of the experimental research with the mathematical model.
OBJECT OF RESEARCH -SATELLITE MOTOR
The experimental research of the influence of mineral oil and water as working media on the flow rate in the commutation unit clearances was carried out on a prototype hydraulic satellite motor, marked with the symbol SM-0,75/25. The most recent design of this motor, developed by the author, is shown in Fig. 1 . 7 and 8 -compensation (commutation) plates [28, 29] .
The toothed unit, shown in Fig. 2 , is the satellite working mechanism of the motor. It consists of a toothed rotor R (4 humps), toothed curvature C (6 humps), and 10 wheels S (satellite).
The principle of operation of the satellite mechanism is the following: when the rotor rotates, the volume of the space between the satellites changes. This space forms the working chamber. When its volume increases, the filling cycle takes place, while when it decreases, we have the emptying cycle. 24 cycles correspond to one shaft revolution. The chambers in the satellite mechanism are closed by the commutation plates ( Fig. 1 -elements 7 and 8, and Fig. 3 ), which also play the role of compensation plates. Thus, the satellite motor has the ability to compensate axial clearances of the rotor and the satellites. This limits the volumetric losses in the working mechanism [24, 26, 27, 28, 29] . [24, 26, 27, 28, 29] . [24, 26, 27, 28, 29] The theoretical displacement of the prototype satellite motor used for laboratory tests is q t =32,94 cm 
COMMUTATION UNIT IN SATELLITE MOTOR
During the motor shaft rotation, the satellites are moving and properly lock up the inflow holes or open the outflow holes in the compensation plates 7 and 8 ( Fig. 1) . Correct selection of geometrical dimensions of these holes is very important. The size of the holes has an impact on the volumetric losses.
The holes in the satellite motor compensation plates have a circular shape (Fig. 3) .
Oversized holes (the so-called negative overlap of holes by satellites) cause an unwanted flow of liquid Q Cm (so-called flow breakdown) from the high-pressure channel to the lowpressure channel by the death volume (Fig. 4) . As a result, the loaded motor generates greater volumetric losses and has, consequently, lower volumetric efficiency. When the stream of liquid supplied to the motor is suitably small, it may even stop the motor. On the other hand, an excessively small diameter of the channels in the compensation plate (the so-called positive overlap of holes by satellites) causes incomplete filling of the working chamber and increases the flow resistance to and from the working chambers. Therefore, a desirable goal is the zero overlap in the satellite motors [27] . In the working satellite mechanism, there is a chamber with the minimum death volume DC min and that with the maximum death volume DC max (Fig. 4) .
Methodology of flow rate measurement in commutation unit clearances
In order to experimentally determine the value of Q Cm in short clearances (at the moment of closing the inflow and outflow channels by satellites) it is necessary to measure the instantaneous flow rate Q m at small constant velocity n and constant pressure drop Δp in the motor. It is possible to keep the rotational speed of the motor low only when it is coupled with the worm gear (Fig. 5) . This gear is self-locking and therefore it is required by an electric motor drive. The pressure in the working chambers in the tested motor was measured as well. The pressure sensor location is shown in Fig. 6 . A andB -pressure sensors [27] 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH
The tests of the motor were conducted at a very low constant speed equal to 1 rpm. The results of the flow rate at constant pressure drop were registered for one full rotation of the motor shaft. As a result, the characteristics of the instantaneous flow rate Q m in the motor as a function of the motor shaft rotation angle α were obtained. Q m is a sum:
where: -q t -theoretical motor displacement; -n -rotational speed of the motor shaft; -Q t -theoretical flow rate in the motor; -Q Lm -instantaneous volumetric losses; -Q Lfgm -instantaneous flow rate in flat clearances; -Q Cm -instantaneous flow rate in clearances when the inflow and outflow channels are closed by the satellites. Due to the fact that the engine speed n is very small, the pressure drop Δp ich in the internal channels of the motor can be omitted and then the pressure drop Δp i in the working chambers is equal to:
During one full rotation of the shaft, a 12-peak flow rate Q Cm-H of large values and a 12-peak flow rate Q Cm-L of small values ( Fig. 7 ) (24 peaks in total) are observed. Thus, as many as there are filling and emptying cycles in the working chambers per one shaft rotation. It can be shown that: -smaller peaks Q Cm-L occur when the death volume DC min is formed; -largest peaks Q Cm-H occur when the death volume DC max is formed. This is due to: -satellite movement within the backlash; -the overlap in the commutation unit. The lowest values of the peaks or no peak at all are observed for positive overlap; -the accuracy of the shape of rotor and satellite curvatures.
In the satellite mechanism, the death volumes are implemented in pairs. Thus, the peaks of the flow Q Cm shown in Fig. 7 refer to a pair of death volumes.
The characteristics of the course of pressure changes in the working chambers are shown in Fig. 8 , while Fig. 9 shows pressure change characteristics caused by changing the commutation unit phasing. It is assumed here that α=0 o corresponds to the position of the operating mechanism for which the maximum death volume or the minimum death volume, optionally, exists. Then, for the zero overlap, the fields A 1 and A 2 ( Fig. 15) are equal to zero. Q Cm forms in a small range of the shaft rotation angle α. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show that the angle α for which the peak grows or decreases is not greater than 2 o . Changing the commutation unit phase results in a linear pressure change in the chambers (Fig. 9) . Δp 1 and Δp 2 can be described as:
Further analysis is carried out for the flow rate Q Cm-H (for the flow rate Q Cm-L the analysis is the same). Q Cm is used instead of Q Cm-H for simplification .
The experimental characteristics of Q Cm =f(α>0) are shown in Fig. 10 . For α<0 the shape of the characteristics Q Cm =f(α<0) is a mirror image of the characteristics Q Cm =f(α>0). Fig. 11 shows the characteristics Q Cm =f(Δp), which can be described by the equation:
The values of factors C and γ are shown in Fig. 12 for oil and water, respectively. The results of the research show (Fig. 13 ) that the ratio of water flow rate Q Cm,W to oil flow rate Q Cm,O (for α=const.), can be written as the empirical equation: (6) where E and F are factors. The values of E and F are shown in Fig. 14 in the form of characteristics. These factors are functions of the shaft rotation angle α (and the clearance length).
Fig. 13. Characteristics of QCm,W/QCm,O=f(Δp) (left) and QCm,W/QCm,O=f(α) (right).

Fig. 14. Characteristics of E=f(α) and F=f(α).
MECHANISM OF Q CM FLOW RATE FORMATION IN COMMUTATION UNIT CLEARANCES
The mechanism of flow rate Q Cm formation in commutation unit clearances is shown in Fig. 15 . As shown in Fig. 15 , the clearances are arranged in series. For such a case:
For α=0 the flow area A 1 is proportional to hole diameter D o and to clearance height h s :
where C 2 is the coefficient of proportionality. To simplify further discussion, C 2 =1 is adopted.
In the tested satellite motor, the angle range is α=(0 o ;2 o >, and A 2 is expressed as:
Therefore, for α>0, the flow cross-sectional area A s is:
For α>0 the length L of the clearance is a function of the teeth module m and the shaft rotation angle α. In the satellite mechanism, for α=(0 o ;2 o >, the following relationship is true:
KNOWN METHODS DESCRIBING THE FLOW IN SHORT CLEARANCES
In the literature, the flow in the commutation unit is treated as: -an average value, independent of the shaft rotation angle [1, 21, 22] ; -a turbulent volumetric loss component, related to the theoretical capacity q t of the motor [1]:
where: − C t -coefficient of proportionality, − ρ -density of liquid.
The liquid flow in the commutation unit clearances a is a typical case of the flow in: − a sharp-edged clearance (orifice type); − a flat clearance with a very small length.
In [31, 32] the flow rate in short clearances is described by the following formula: (14) where: − A -cross-sectional area of the clearance, − a, b, δ 1 , δ 2 , -specific flow dependent coefficients, − C d∞ -turbulent discharge coefficient.
For clearance types shown in Fig. 16 , A and Re are [31] :
respectively, Fig. 16 . Different types of holes: orifice and short clearances [32] .
while for the type shown in Fig. 17 , A is [31] :
In the above equations: -w -clearance width, -x -dimension of the clearance opening, -d o -clearance height for x=0.
Fig. 17. Flow in rectangular orifice of directional valve spool (left) and enlarged
scenario of spool and sleeve chamfers (right) [31] .
Equation (14) cannot be used to describe the flow in motor commutation unit clearances because: -it is an implicit equation; -there is a laminar flow component at low flow rates of liquid in the clearance. Consequently, describing a partially turbulent flow as function Δp 0,5 is not appropriate; -clearances change their dimensions during motor shaft rotation, i.e. the clearance dimensions are a function of the shaft rotation angle α. Therefore, a detailed analysis of the flow in short clearances of the satellite mechanism commutation unit is justified, as it will allow to simulate more accurately the characteristics of volumetric losses in the hydraulic motor.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF FLOW RATE IN COMMUTATION UNIT CLEARANCES
Based on the above experimental results, it has been concluded that the flow in both clearances (Fig. 15 ) is turbulent and not fully developed.
For α>0 the first clearance (Fig. 15) has the cross-sectional area A S =f(α). It is assumed that: (18) and ( 
19) (20)
The relations between c 1 and A s is:
Taking into account Equations (3) and (11), the flow rate is: (22) In the second slot, the flow can be described by the formula [5] : (23) Assuming b=D o and taking into account the relationship (4) and (12) we get: (24) There are two unknowns in each of Equations (22) and (24), which are: K 1 , β 1 , K 2 and β 2 . Nonetheless, for the flow: -b 1 =0 cannot be accepted in the first clearance; -b 2 =1 cannot be accepted in the second clearance.
If α increases, then: a) A s increases in the first clearance; b) Δp 1 decreases and Δp 2 increases; c) length L of the second clearance increases; d) the low rate in both clearances decreases.
Therefore, the flow becomes less disturbed in both clearances. Hence, γ is growing in both cases. It is proposed to assume that: (25) which leads to: (28) Due to the fact that Q Cm1 = Q Cm2 = Q Cm , and comparing (22) and (24) to (5) we arrive at:
The above analysis shows that the flow rate Q Cm in satellite motor commutation unit clearances can be described both by formula (22) and formula (24) .
Taking into account C 1 and C 2 from equations (22) and (24), the coefficients K 1 and K 2 can be calculated as:
These coefficients are functions of the motor shaft rotation angle. Therefore, they depend on the length of the clearances. The values of these coefficients are shown in Fig. 18 . 
AVERAGE VALUE OF PEAK FLOW
The average value of one peak flow is:
The average value of the flow in clearances during one shaft rotation is: (33) where: -z R -number of rotor humps, -z C -number of curvature humps; -α H -angle at which a higher flow peak [deg] disappears or is formed; -α L -angle at which a lower flow peak [deg] disappears or is formed. The experimental research (Fig. 7 ) has shown that:
Thus, for z R =4 and z C =6 (35) Due to the fact that coefficient β depends on the shaft rotation angle, the integral in Equation (35) has no solution. Therefore, it is proposed to simplify the problem and assume that the average value: a) for a single higher peak is equal to:
b) for a single lower peak is equal to (according to (34) ):
c) during one rotation of the shaft, for z R =4 and z C =6, in analogy to (33):
Here, α max is the angle for which the peak is equal to zero. In this case α max =1,3. In addition, for α=0 the coefficient: -β 1,O =0,684 and β 1,W =0,183; -K 1,O =1,792 and K 1,W =0,0144.
Hence: -for oil:
-for water:
The characteristics of Q C,O and Q C,W obtained based on experimental data and calculated from formulas (39) and (40) are compared in Fig. 19 . 
DISCUSSION
The research results have proved that for a given pressure drop, in short clearances of the motor working mechanism (i.e. commutation unit clearances), the flow rate of water is at most 3,5 times greater than that of oil (Fig. 13) . This ratio decreases with the increasing Δp in the motor. Thus, the flow of both water and oil is not a fully developed turbulent flow within, practically, the whole pressure drop range in the motor. For a high pressure drop in the motor (25 MPa), the water/oil flow rate ratio does not exceed 1.5.
The research results have also shown (according to Fig. 19 Thus, the use of water instead of oil leads to the increase in volumetric losses in short clearances, for example, by about 40% at Δp=25MPa. For comparison, in flat clearances of the motor working mechanism, the flow rate of the 1% HFA-E emulsion is at least more than ten times greater than the flow rate of oil [28] . It was also observed that with the increasing shaft rotation angle, flow disturbances in both clearances of the commutation unit became smaller. Therefore, the description of the flow rate in short clearances of the commutation unit may base on both formula (22) and formula (24) . Formula (22) is more suitable as it can describe the flow in a commutation unit with negative overlap, i.e. for the case α=0 when we have A 1 >0 and A 2 > 0.
It follows from both formula (22) and formula (24) that the flow rate Q cm in short commutation unit clearances depends on the clearance height h s and the diameter D o of the inflow and outflow hole from the working chambers. It can therefore be assumed that coefficient ζ is a function of fluid viscosity and geometrical dimensions of the clearance. The value of this coefficient increases with the increasing shaft rotation angle α, as the value of the coefficient K 1 is also increasing (Fig. 18) .
For a large rotation angle (here about 1,2 o ) Q Cm nears zero, and then:
which is a typical value for the flow in flat clearances of the satellite working mechanism [28] .
The experimental research has shown that for both oil and water, the coefficient γ is a function of the shaft rotation angle α, i.e. the length L of the clearance (Fig. 12) . Furthermore, this coefficient is dependent on the viscosity µ of the liquid. Hence, γ=f(µ,L). Theoretically, the function describing the relationship between γ, µ and L should take the asymptotic value of 0.5 and 1. Such features have modified the function arctan, respectively. Thus, it is proposed as [27] :
where: -µ -dynamic viscosity of the liquid [mPas]; -μ R -reference dynamic viscosity, here assumed as μ R = 100 mPas; -α -shaft rotation angle [°] .
The above mathematical formula was determined empirically. The characteristics of coefficient γ, plotted according to (42) for oil and water, are shown in Fig. 20 . These characteristics are somewhat different from the experimental data. Greatest difference occurs for oil and is about 8.5%. As a result, the flow rate Q Cm , calculated according to (22) (Fig. 20) will also be inaccurate. For oil, within the range of α=0.2, this error reaches 38%. The values of the average oil flow rate Q C,O and the average water flow rate Q C,W in commutation unit clearances, calculated from the relation (39) and (40) respectively, are higher than those determined experimentally. The smallest differences are observed for the motor supplied with oil and, for example, for Δp = 25 MPa they amount to only 3%, compared to 15% for water and the same pressure drop.
In the operating mechanism of the motor, the flow rate in commutation unit clearances is one of volumetric loss sources. Other sources include: − the liquid flow rate in flat clearances of the working mechanism [28] ; − the liquid flow rate in the spaces between the teeth of the working mechanism; − the liquid flow rate caused by cyclic elastic deformation of the working chambers [1] ; − the liquid flow rate depending on liquid compressibility [1] .
In the overall balance of volumetric losses in the motor supplied with oil, the error of 3% in the calculation of Q C,O is very small. On the other hand, the error of 15% in the calculation of Q C,W in the motor supplied with water seems to be large. However, the flow rate Q C,W in comparison to the flow rate Q Lfg,W of the water in working mechanism flat clearances is at least four times lower. Furthermore, the experiments have shown that the flow rate of the liquid pumped by the spaces between the teeth of the operating mechanism depends on the speed and represents the highest value. Therefore, the Q C,W calculation error at the level of 15% is acceptable.
SUMMARY
The article presents the methodology and experimental results of examination of the flow rate in short clearances in the commutation unit of the working mechanism of a satellite motor. These clearances change their length during motor shaft rotation. The experimental studies have shown that both the oil flow and the water flow in these clearances are turbulent and not fully developed. The mathematical model presented in the article will be used to build a model of volumetric losses in the motor. This model will be the subject of a further publication.
The mathematical model described in the paper will be used to describe the flow rate in satellite pump commutation unit clearances.
The other planned publication will describe the results of CFD calculations of the liquid flow in short clearances of the motor working mechanism. These results will be compared with the results of the experiment and calculations based on the here presented mathematical model.
